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BOOKS TO FLY AS CARNIVAL BEGINS
Campus Plans
Afternoon
Of Fun, Food
The last nail his been pounded
Into toe wood. The last stitch has
been sewn into the Costume. The
iast bit of crepe paper has been
twisted across a booth. And the
last book has been thrown into a
(lark corner to . be forgotten temporarily. Everything is in readiness for this afternoon’s royal program of fun, food and laughter.
The annual circus spirit of Spar di Gras has hit the campus again.
The Quad no
I o n ger retains
its formal dig n it y. Instead,
a carnival has
pitched its concessions
and
booths upon the
lawn. Spardi
Gras has come
Joan Buechner to San Jose
State college.
Spardi Gras would not have appeared this year if it hadn’t been
for the excellent executive committee. They have worked long,
hard hours to organize a day of
festivities that students may enHeaded t3
joy and .remember.
John Peterson as general chairman and assisted by Stu Simmons,
a committee of eleven was chosen
to put together the plans.
Joan Buechner and Dot W ii hams were in charge of costumes
Bob Johnson and "Dutch" Thomas
worked with organizations for
booths. Bill Ellsworth handled the
queen publicity and rallies, while
Sal Mlllan organized the general
publicity. Bill Logan and his corn raj t tee lined up the contests and
prizes. "Unc" Hillyer put together
entertainment for the radio show
Miriam McClurg was the business
manager for ..the Souvenir booklet. With these capable people at
the helm, this year’s SPardi Gras
is here.
This morning, at the Breakfast
Dance, sleepy-eyed students danced from 6:30 to 7:20, thus officially opening the day’s activities.
Pajama -coated students purchased
their Spardi Gras souvenir programs and in between dances and
cat-naps, glanced through the attractive booklet with Its gold and
black cover.
By 1:39, students will don their
costumes and stand anxiously
a w a it i ng the arrival of the
King and Queen. Queen Joanne Thornley and King Bill 0’ Reilly will enter the Quad promptly at 1:30. Accompanied by a fanfare deserved only by royalty, they
will march in with their entaurage. Queen attendants, Carol Seibold and Vaux Mervy, will be
present in their costumes of shining satin.
Dr. William Poytress will place
the crown .upon Joanne’s soft
brown hair at the conclusion of the
procession. He will, at the same
Colonel John H. Pitzer, Military time, proclaim her Queen of the
Science department head, Is retir- 1948 Spardi Gras. And King Bill
ing from active duty on May 31 will smile appreciatively.
There will be all sizes, types and
upon his application, it was announced by the Military Science forms of costumes to be seen. Senloritas, tramps, ballet dancers,
department yesterday.
weight lifters, lion tamers, milkA graduate of West Point, Col. maids, hula girls, devils, saints,
Pitzer is a veteran of 21.1 years of and hundreds of others will storm
commissioned service. He has held the booths and concessions. "PeaROTC posts at Utah State college nuts, lemonade, popcorn, crackerand in Boise, Idaho, besides seeing jacka prize In each and every
service in both World Wars.
package" will be on the lips of all.
In World War II he commanded
Amid the hustle and bustle of
an anti-aircraft group In the South the fun -seeking throng will be a
Pacific and the Philippines. Col- few normal looking people. Don’t
onel Pitzer came to San Jose State molest them, for they will be faccollege from the 6th Army Head- ulty members also enjoying the
quarters at the Presidio of San fun.
Francisco, where he was provost
Entertainment at 4, announcemarshal!, safety director and cor- ment of prizes, judging of booths
rection officer.
and costumes will complete the
Colonel and Mrs. Pitzer will re- schedule for the day.
side at their Rio del Mar home
The climax of the day will come
following his official retirement from 9 to 1 tonight when the Corowhich takes effect Monday.
nation Ball will be held at the
Lt. Col. James K. Watts, now Civic Auditorium. It is to be a
head of the Military Police section dressy sport dance. Tired students
here, will replace Col. Pitzer as will be able to relax after a tiring
heed of the MUlfary Science de- day while listening to the dancabie
made of Bert Whiting.
partmsat.
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JOHNSON
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ELLS WORTH
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MILLAN

HILLYER

PITZER
SPARTA PAYS HOMAGE COLONEL
TO RETIRE FROM
TO WAR DEAD TODAY ACTIVE DUTY
Dr. Ronald Bridges, president
of the Pacific School of Religion,
Booth construction and otter will follow the tone poem with a
Spardi Gras activities In the In- brief but inspirational address
ner Quad will be halted from
9:40-10:40 this morning while
Sparta pays honor to its war dead
In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program, which starts at
10 sharp, will be opened with
martial music played by the symphonic band under the direction
of Mr. Forrest J. Baird. After
the Call to Colors, the audience
will be led in the flag salute by
ROTC Cadet Colonel James Oliver.
Student Body President Emerson "Doc" Arends will then read
the army general order establishing Memorial Day. "Free Men
Go Forth," a tone poem composed
by Dr. William Hermanns of the
department,
Language
Modern
will be sung by the Men’s Chorus
accompanied by the Symphonic
Band. "Free Men Go Forth" is
included in Dr. Herrnanns’ new
publication, "Passion and Compassion," a collection of 50 poems.
By JACK GOLDEN

REV. BRIDGES

lasting 12 minutes. Dean of
Paul M. Pitman says that
Bridges is one of the six
standing speakers in the
Francisco Bay area.

Men
Dr.
outSan

The Men’s Chorus will then sing
a chorale, and the program will
be concluded with the audience
singing the "Star Spangled Banner" accompanied by the band.
The service flags which will be
on the auditorium walls for the
occasion, will not be taken down
until after everyone has filed out
at the program’s conclusion.
The Morris Dailey stage will
be decorated with - flowers furnished by the Student Body.
Stage decorations were under the
supervision of Mrs. Gladys Vogelman of the college Art department. After the program the
flowers will be taken to Palo
Alto Veterans’ Hospital, as they
were last year.
include
Special
will
guests
mothers of gold star veterans, local government officials, and the
presidents of local patriotic and
veterans’ organizations.

;
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SURVEY SHOWS TURNOUT Seniors Honored Boys And Girls Camp ’On Vacation
Needs Married
TODAY -..RAIN OR SHINE By Membership
In Scholastic Group Couple Counselors

Miss Viola Palmer is absent
from her duties as assistant registrar this week. She has left for a
three-weeks vacation and pliuts to
visit some of the Southwestern

By LOU NOIA

What will Sparta’s burly brutes do in the event of rain at this
afternoon’s Spardi Gras festivities?
Of 17 cl the more virile males polled yesterday, all but 3 expressed the general opinion that "rain, shine, or pneumonia, I’ll be there."
Biology Instructor Rood G. Pisan, rushing off for a costume
fitting, paused long enough to declare: "In case it rains, I’ll put on a
bathing suit, but I hope that will not be necessary."
George Gunter, journalism major: "If it does rain, I believe the
groups and organizations will split up into private parties. Come
hell orhigh water, I’ll be there."

urritz

DAMP
Frisco Sartor, Physical Education major: "It will dampen things
a bit, but I’ll be there anyway."
Dave Bowen, Industrial Arta major: "Come rain or shine, I’ll
be there with bells on."
Jack Huggs, Civil Engineering major: "Sure I’ll be there. I’ve
got a date, fella."
Harvey Kramer, Advertising major: "I’ll be thereeven if I
have to swim!"
Bennie Hitchcock, Merchandising major: "There are only .two
things I’ll always attendSpardi Gras and any good race at Bay
Meadows."
AS A DUCK
Virgil Wilson, Journalism major: "If it rains, 1’1,1 come as a duck."
Russell Cline, Pre-Dental major: "Yes, I’ll be there, rain or shine
and drunk!"
Jay Hopkins, Pre-Legal major: "U I was permitted to use my
own initiative, I wouldn’t come, but since Pm a pledge to a fraternity,
I’ll be there."
Kerry E. Cutter, Business Administration major: "Groups and
organizations have gone to a lot of work to make Spardl Gras a success. Sure I’ll be therebut I’m not going to be the only character
walking around alone."
Gordon Seese, Music major: "I’ll be therecome hell or high
water."
DRUNK OR SOBER
Ed O’Donnell, Commerce major: "Drunk or sober, probably drunk
l’ll be there."
Richard Morton, Pre-Legal major: "Yes, I’ll be there. I’m sure
the hot tea concession will sell out if it rains."
Glenn Stewart, who offered the first negative opinion, declared:
"If It rains I can’t see myself going. Nothing enthuses me that much."
Bill Logan, Pre-Legal major and SG contest chairman: "If it rains,
you’ll find me under the third table at the Cinebar!"
John Peterson, chairman of Spardi Gras: "I’ll crawl into a bottle
and be put away on a shelf at the Saphireif It rains."
Stu Simmons, assistant chairman of Spardi Gras: "If it rains,
I’ll be on the top branch of the highest tree in Alum Rock park."

Dr. Ralph J. Smith California Veterans
Announces Several Must Submit Their
New Senior Courses June Vouchers
California veterans must submit
their June attendance vouchers to
the Registrar’s office by June 4,
according to the Registrar’s office.
A letter from the Division of
Educational Assistance in Sacramento received by the Registrar
reads that this is necessary in
order for vets to receive the
vouchers by June 15.
Purpose of the requirement Is to
correct the present delay in the
Issuing of maintenance checks to
California veterans and veterans’
dependants.
Arrangements have been made
to distribute checks on the last
day of the month for which maintenance is earned, This is made
possible by a ruling of the Attorney General to the effect that full
subsistence may be awarded for
attendance during any portion of
a calendar month, thus permitting
Her kisses were like tire ex- schools to certify attendance withplosions.
out waiting for the month to close.

Dr. Ralph J. Smith, engineering
department head, announced yesterday the introduction of a series
of new senior courses in the fields
of production and construction engineering.
According to Dr. Smith, the construction sequence will include
courses in elementary structures,
soil mechanics and construction
practice and advanced surveying.
For seniors interested in production, added courses will include
advanced production processes, applied metallurgy and production
engineering.
Other courses to be offered for
the first time will be machine design, applied thermodynamics, and
power plant equipment.
To the aeronautics program,
there will be added a course in
aircraft drafting.

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
Guns & Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
79 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

COL 9032-J

ELECT

ED LEVIN
SUPERVISOR
THIRD DISTRICT
I pledge myself to spend your tax money wisely
for urgent needs, and to submit major issues to a
vote of the people. Election June I will be deSlate Grad ’32.
cisive

National membership for one
year in the American Association
of University Women will honor
two outstanding graduating sett.
fors. Audrey Jean Pickwell, Home
Economics major, and Helen Carolyn Zuckswerth, Physical Education major, were chosen to receive
the membership cards, according
to Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of
Women.
Miss Marion Maynard, State
Chairman of Membership Awards,
specified that the girls must be
graduating seniors, have superior
scholarship, be active in extra curricular activities, and interested in
AAUW.
Miss Pauline Lynch of the Horne
Economics department, Mr. Joe
West, Registrar, and Miss Dimmick chose the honorees. At a
luncheon meeting on June 5 the
San Jose branch of AAUW will
meet and at that time Miss Lucette deCanniere will present the
girls with membership cards.

WAA NET CLUB
MEMBERS MEET
The WAA Tennis club will hold
an important meeting this Tuesday at 2:30 in the classroom of
the Women’s gym, announces Barbara Patterson, manager.

An opportunity is open for a
married couple to serve as counselors In a private boys and girls
camp, announces Dr. Irene Palmer
of the Women’s Physical Education department.
The camp is located in the foothills near Gilroy and is scheduled
to run from June 20 through September 2. Salary for services is
$150 per month plus maintenance.
Persons interested are requested to
contact Dr. Palmer at the office
of the Women’s gym

VETS MUST FILL
BLANKS NOW
Spartan vets who plan to enter
a different school this summer or
fall should apply for supplemental
certificates of eligibility immediately, according to the latest VA
bulletin.
Application forms .may be picked up in room 18.
The certificates should be requested from the VA regional office in San Francisco at least 30
days before the date the term
opens at the new schooL Advance
requests will help speed prompt
payment of subsistence allowances
after the start of the new term,
says the VA.

No. 13th & Gisk Rd., Cs/ 9414
Starling time at dark
FRI.-SAT.

KINGS ROW
Ann

Sheridan, Robert Cummings,
Ronald Reagan

FALL IN
SUN.-MON.

VARIETY GIRL
Hpt

&

Crosby, 3 Dozen Stars

DON RICARDO RETURNS
lUES WED THURS.

The Corsican
Brothers
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

IT’S A JOKE, SON!
Senator Claghorn

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

PORTLANDMore than 6000 residents in the state of Washington, including several hundred atomic energy workers, were evacuated
from flood menaced Columbia river lowlands yesterday.
WASHINGTONThe Senate Appropriations committee voted to
Invite General Douglas MacArthur to Washington so that he may
testify on our foreign spending. The Senate leaders predicted that all
taxes on Oleomargarine would be removed.
WASHINGTONThe Senate Foreign Relations committee yesterday asked this country to let the world know now that it will fight
against "any aired attack" affecting U.S. security.
NANKINGFlood waters of the Hunan province overflowed their
banks in the worst flood in 24 years. Meantime Communists were
fighting the Nationalists 60 miles from Nanking.
HELSINKIThe Communists ordered their strikers back to work
yesterday after the Finnish cabinet crisis problem was solved.
GENOAThe first shipment of the European Recovdry Program
landed here yesterday. It carried 9000 tons of grain. Ambassador
James Dunn will receive the cargo formally on Monday.....
NEW DELHINathuran Vinayak Gorse and eight co-defendants
were brought to trial yesterday. They were charged with the murder
of Mohandas K. Gandhi, spiritual leader of India’s Hindu millions.
SEOULGen. John Hodge predicted yesterday that as a result of
the shooting of on American civilian that critics/ days lie immediately
ahead for Americans here.

WHEN

New Librarian
Is Temporary
Catalogue Clerk

For your convenience we
offer a complete and exclusive prescription department in San Jose’s
newest medical building
the MEDICAL CENTER at
123 South Third St. Phone:
Columbia 421.

MEDICAL
CENTER
PHARMACY

SPARTANS

SAY:

Mrs. Helen Laws, librarian, is
assisting temporarily in the Library in the absence of Miss
Jeannette Vander Ploeg, of the
Catalogue room, reports Miss
Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Mrs. Laws is a graduate of Simmons college, Boston.

Chi 0 Races

DOPE SHEET

IT’S A GOOD IDEA
TO 10 WHERE...
the food is goat..
the service is tops...
the price is right...
the atmosphere
is friendly

SPARDI GRAS DAY
May 28
JOCKEY
OWNER
Mae Oloni
I. GOOD RIDDENS
Nick 0"Tess Fit
Tim Burr
Scotts But
2. SHAM ’N SHODDY
Polly Ticien
Billy Goat
3. DOG BISQUIT
Willy Willy
4. OUT TO LUNCH
Al Cobol
5. LAST ONE IN

Hard Put bit
Jack As

From counter to the softly-lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is

Ask for Horse
by Program Number
POST TIME, 1:30 P. M.
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SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

SAN

JOSE

STUPOR SPARTAN SHINBUNNY
SAVES SPARTA FROM SEWER;
SONTAG FIRST STATE STUDENT

Dear Gus . . .

By Al Johns

Koons

How Spardi Spirit
Got Me Deposited
In City Boobyhatch

By PHIL SMITH
L. Sontag Shinbunny, today’s Stupor Spartan, blushed becomingly
when we informed him that he had been selected for this honor. His
sparkling eyes twinkled merrily as he said, -1 always blush becomOnce every year a very pecuingly at limes like these."
liar occurrence occurs here called
Nonplussed at the amazing candor of the man, we ventured to "Spardi Gras." Spardi Gras, Gus,
is when the students spend as
ask him: "Tell us something about yourself, Sontag?"
little dough as possible on a costume as possible and wear It yet.
BORN
Well, he began, "I was born of parents in the state of con fusion."
After laughter subsided, we
were amazed at the wit of the
man.

Today is G -day. San Jose citizens, peace lovin,’ mind yuhs, ire
all stayin’ indoors, and cops is
walkin’ around town 2wo abreast.
This is where me trouble starts.

"You, Sonta g," we ventured,
"are a typical Spartan.’

NAPOLEON
Parkin’ space not even existin,’
I am obligated to walk 9ine
blocks tuh school in me Napoleon
suit. Not seemin’ tuh appear like
an outsiders, I am gracin’ the
celebration as Napoleon Bonerparte.

"Thank you," he said simply.
L. Sontag Shinbunny, Stupor
Spartan, left his native Milpitas
after his father was wanted for
voluntary euthanasia. The alder
Shinbunny was reported to have
considered young Sontag an argument In favor of this practice.
The Shinbunnys settled in remote
Outer San Jose, having pitched a
tent on what was later known as
Washington Square.
When the State of California found itself one year with a surplus
in the treasury, it was decided that a small teachers college should
be built. The City of San Jose had recently drained Washington
Square with plans to construct a sewage disposal plant on the
property.
The State persuaded the city fathers that a state college could
be built on the Square, thus killing two birds with one stone. (The
city fathers rather prided themselves in their use of clever cliches.)

Sneakin’ around the corner of
First an’ Santa Clara streets early
this mornin,’ so’s tub avoid frighteats’ anybody, I am snugglin’
right in
amongst 2wo cops.
Wanda’ abreast like they was, I
thought it was one bop with Zwe
beads at first. It was skookbi.’
There was no words, Gus, no
smile of understandin,’ nothin.’
They just salute, picks me up
bodily between ’em and waltzes
me down .the street tuh the city
clink.
RESCUED?
Well,
Gus,
the mornin’ is
wearin’ on an’ me lungs is wearin’
out screamin’ nasty things an’
demandin’ a habeas corps. About
noon who comes an’ peers thru
the bars at me but the college
president, Doc MacQuarrie. In
a flash I leaps up on the bars
of me cage like a gilded bird an’
screeches, "Doc! Gee, I’m glad
yuhs come tuh me rescue! Tell
them lousy btilis it’s OK! Tell
’em I’m just a mistake’

SONTAG SPEAKS
When construction of the college was about to begin, a golden
shovel was handed the mayor and he began to dig the first shovelful.
As he did so, young Shinbunny approached him and asked the
mayor what he was doing digging holes on his, Shinbunny’s, property.
The mayor replied that this was the first dirt to be turned toward
the construction of a new State abnormal college.
Shinbunny was so thrilled that he enrolled on the spot.
Today Shinbunny says that he often misses the old days at San
Jaw.
"I often miss the old days at San Jose," he said.
Amazed at the memory of the man, we asked him what were his
HELP
favorite sports.
With tears in me eyes I’m
"Parlor games," he answered.
listenin’ to MacQuarrie talkin.’
"No, officer, I don’t recall this
Napoleon fellow.
However, he
may be one of those revolutionists
we’ve had so much trouble with
on campus lately. I suggest you
hold him for investigationmental care, perhaps."
By ELAINE JAMES
Gus, I want par tub bring me
Ever seen a Yama Yams clown? We did, no fooling!
some cloths, an’ go me MIL
The oil portrait class of the art department under Theodore J.
Yuba assasinated student body
Johnson are painting circus scenes. Nemo, the health clown, Is the friend,
model and is dressed in full regalia with baggy pants, red nose and
Jim !Joffe
white face.
LONG IN SHOW BUSINESS

YAMA YAMA CLOWN POSES
FOR OIL PORTRAIT CLASS

.Nerno has been in show business for nearly a quarter of a century
now. At first he was a ventriloquist working the night club circuit
but decided that wasn’t quite the right approach.
Nemo then devised a clown such as he remembered from his own
childhood and started out to entertain the children of San Jose.
Nemo has been the main attrastion of hundreds of children’s
parties and parades since he started. He now has 2,000 children enrolled in a birthday party dub and receives a large amount of fan
mall from the many children be has entertained.
HEALTH CLOWN
Nemo, for the last year, has been very instrumental in bringing
about better relations between the school children and their health
department. Nemo goes into the schools and presents programs to
teach the children health habits and that the doctors and dentists are
good for them.

Education Head
Visits Conference
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head
of the San Jose Ste Education
department, left this morning for
Oakland to attend a meeting of
leading California educators.
The meeting is to determine
whether or not the California
College of Arts and Crafts shall
be granted the right to award a
secondary degree in arts.

A PENNY SAVED

Magazine Uses
Profs Article

"A Creed for the Industrial
Arts Teacher," composed by Dr.
Heber A. Sotzin,’ head of the Industrial Arts department at San
Jose State college, appeared in
the June issue of the Industrial
Arts and Vocational Education
magazine.
The page layout was designed
by Perry L. McIntyre, Industrial
Arts major here at San Jose, under the direction of Professor
Hartley E. Jackson, printing instructor.

"Officer! This man’s annoying me!"

INTELLIGENCE RANKS INFERIOR
IN MALE SELECTION OF DATES
By LOU NOIA
Men, when you date a gal you usually
up to certain a114mportant qualifications.
When marriage licenses and
the little ivy-colored cottages
are mentioned you immediately
author a completely new list of
’requisites’. . . or so a recent poll
by the Utah Chronicle reveals.
When those week -end (or Wednesday night) dates roll around,
a guy wants the date to be:
1. A good conversationalist
2. A good dancer
S. Able to mix with any crowd
4. Blessed with a sense of humor
5. Vet-motile
& Punctual
7. Free of excessive makeup
Intelligence ranked very low
on the date list, according to the
earth-shaking survey.
Now, when Joe boakes gets
the hankerin’ to get himself hitched, he shops around and tries to
find a woman that is:
L A good manager
2. A good companies
S. A GOOD COOK
4. Able to meet his friends sad
business associates
5. Trustworthy
6. Loyal
7. Helpful
S. Rind
9. Thrifty
Tussday, June I

SAVE IN CASH!

26-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara $f.
2416 sod Semis gars St.

It’s true. Guys sad Gala. Buy
your stadia. at the MAYON
Nil 01141
MONEY RACK GUARANTEE..

STATION.

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E Coe. 41h & W1111

’ BOXING
CIvk Auditorium
Balm Griffin, Promoter

TONY CHAVEZ
VS.

TOTE MARTINEZ
10 ROUNDS

Jimmy SAVALA
Madra Marvel
rt.

Ede

BIGGIE

6 ROUNDS

TV -41/60.
RED SOX
vs.

STOCKTON
8 p.m. Municipal Stadium
Studeats 40c
Imalleeennensamillmemelme

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW!
AT REDUCED RATES

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town
1199 Franklin - Sento Clara
Main Plant
liallarcl 60
231 Maw
1336 Uaeoln

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL

8:45

Golden West Dry Cleaners

275 E. William

to have her measure

Now let’s give the little ladies
a chance. Those interviewed in
the poll set down these qualifications for the "Man Ideal:"
L Must be physically taller,
larger, and heavier
2. Better in athletics than she Is
S. ENGENICALLY SOUND
4. A good provider
5. Have COMM]) interests
6. Either be more intelligent
or have a higher education than
she has
7. Must be of the same religion
8. Must make her proud of him
socially.

A PENNY EARNED

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

try

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and Se. Market St’s.)
Columbia 9833-..1
MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT-GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN
Melleems

HEALTH is WEALTH
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Dr. William Sweeney Heads List Of Characters
From Spardi Gras Celebrations Of Other Days
By DICK COX
Back in the dim distant days
when Spardi Gras was born, a
gang of student conspirators,
most of whom are "quiet, dignified" professors now, were roaming the campus.
Dr. William Sweeney, now a
well behaved education professor,
was once one of the clowns of
the school. Nobody knew what he
would wear next for Spardi Gras
but according to Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon Cavins, another
member of the old gang, Bill
Sweeney’s costume was sure to be
good.

all decked out with signs and
banners."
Dee Portal, the profeSsor of
fisticuffs, was one of the original
ringleaders of Spardi Gras in the
late 1920s,
The front page of "The College
Times," forerunner to the Spartan Daily, back In 1928 had a

This year Dr. Sweeney will be
missing from the campus on a
business trip. The office staff
ardently denies that the prof is
getting too old to stand the strain
of another Spardi Gras.

POYTRESS

Another of the gang, "Doc"
Robert Rhodes, confessed yesterday that he once took Dean Helen
Dimmick for a horse and buggy
ride through the inner quad on a
Spardi Gras day.
"Shucks, one of the old La
Torres has a picture of Dean
Dimmick riding around the camCalifornia colleges are lagging pus in a model T Ford," Doc
behind those in other parts of the Rhodes revealed. "The car was
nation in their building programs,
E.
Thompson, comptroller of
San Jose State college, reports
following a month’s trip in Pacific northwest, middle west and
Atlantic coast states. Large building projects are under way on
many campuses, he Nays even
though freshmen enrollments are
expected to show a decrease in
September over those of 1947.

picture of "Stubby Joe" Portal
hanging out of a boxcar with a
gang of male and female bumsfor -the day. In those days the
Southern Pacific railroad tracks
were located on Fourth Street.
Spardi Gras was formerly called
"Bum Day." One of the high
points of the day was a bean feed
which was dropped last year. Be or e "Bum Day’ the annual event
was called "Derby Day." This affair was inspired by Dr. J. C.
!Adel’, who traditionally wore a
derby to class.
One day the young gentlemen
in his audience appeared in battered derbies. This became so
Popular that the affair was repeated every year and gradually
evolved into the present carnival
of mirth.
From almost the very beginning Dr. William "Wild Bill" Poytress has been a central feature
as the "High Bishop." He has
also dived off from the top of
the tower and ridden in Stanley
Steamers when the occasion demanded it.
said,
Dee
Portal
Recently
"Spardi Gras has always been a
lot of fun, but I wish more of
especially the
professors,
the
Nation-wide publicity for San
younger ones would dress up for Jose State college fairness comthe day."
mittee, which has been studying
problems arising from cheating in
examinations, has recently been
obtained through an article .appearing in the May 15 issue of
School and Society.
The article was written by Dr.
Elmo A. Robinson, professor of
philosophy and chairman of the
committee.
School and Society is published
by the Society for the Advancement of Education, Inc., with
headquarters in New York city.

ELDER

PROF GETS
PUBLICITY

WEST LAGS
IN BUILDING

SWEENEY

’NATURE BOY’ VISITOR ON CAMPUS REVEALS IDENTITY;
VEGETARIAN CLAIMS 28 YEARS OF MEATLESS DAYS

Thompson made the trip primarily to study the effect of overcrowding has had on other campuses, to visit administration and
student union buildings, and to
attend three conferences of college business officers.
In Seattle he attended the meeting of the Western Association of
College and University Biedneas
officers. In St. Louis he was present at the meeting of the central
association of the same organization and at Columbus, Ohio, he
attended a meeting of the National Association of Educational
Buyers.

Theta Chi Champs
In Frat League
Theta CM fraternity defeated
SGO last night, 44, to win Use
l’hamplonahlp
in the Fraternity
softball league. Lou Dibari pitched six-hit ball while the Theta
Chis jumped on the MOO pitcher
for fifteen hits and four runs. The
Theta CM team will play the winner of the Spartan Daily league
for the college championship.

Seems As Though
Settles Wasn’t
SetHes At All

If flockdogy Professor Mode
M. Settiee’ face in red these days
It Isn’t from tee many hours es
the beech at Santa Crus or Rio
Del Mar.
A headline on the editorial
page of yesterday’s Daily reads:
"PROFESSOR arrruca
KISSING CONTROVERSY"

A crowd of curious students
soon gathered around a bearded
long-haired gentleman Wednesday morning who appeared shoeless on the campus clad in jeans
and an old coat.
He told everyone his name was
Fred F. Bushneff and as nearly
as he could calculate, he is 50
years old. He has had his hair cut
only two or three times in his life.
"I don’t believe in eating meat
of any kind," the spirited and jovial man said. "The last time I
tasted meat was in 1920."
Bushneff claimed he was from
Russia, born of Russian parents,
and now lives in San Francisco.
For his living, he does odd jobs
up and down the peninsula.
"In the summer months I wander over the hills and valleys enjoying nature. Occasionally I write
philosophy," he admitted.

Many students, glancing over
the page while scurrying to their
next classes, perhaps interpreted
the oe dllue to clean they Professor Settles was involved in a
kissing controversy.
’Taint so, students! The professor referred to in the headline
was Dr. Franklin Fearing who,
while acting as the technical advisor for psychology sequences in
a Hollywood movie, settled a controversy as to how long the screen
"lbeines" should be.
Professor Claude M. Settles is
Married couples in possession of
innocent of all charges or allegadesirable living quarters, who are
tions.
not planning to live here next fall,
should contact Miss Bernice Van
Gundy, Dean of Men’s secretary,
immediately.
Miss Van Gundy has more than

ffitga
"a Shangri-La"

XOCHIMILCO
9011/11111"

ORIZABA

’ths gorviostio

PUEBLA

"city of Taos"

78 West San Carlos

next month in the U.S. will find
plenty of jobs available, but not
necessarily the kind they want.
There are very good opportunities for doctors, dentists, nurses,
laboratory and x-ray technicians.

0.4

Jerry Davis
’

San Jose

IPAR PHOTO 1
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing I
61 E. Santa Clara Street
IIIMI...110.4110110010

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
I don’t know who’s

SNORING
but if he’s a bright

PROFESSOR
he’ll know the food is good at

3435 El Camino - Atherton

DELICIOUS SHAKES
AND SUNDAES
We Feature Golden State
Ice Cream Exclusively

At the hem of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Palva, Mgr.

LAND OF ROMANCE AND ENCHANTMENT
*oda all Imkrive Stislost Tow,
pewees* essdseled, dee/odes
via AssolassMl..Julio 25.
Yee we see 2 *rises weeks hi
Maass. Al 1114 accommodation% sighf000log ofe. incluelod.
Spoiloi 6 Aoy four via His By
Ways owl LW& Viliogos.
CAsstsst gradeet monagor’s ofRoo for fon porgaolaros or call
Col. 1640.

Read The Daily Classified

200 applications from married veterans who would attend State if
they had some place to live. She
would appreciate notification by
the married couples planning to
vacate their present abodes before
they notify the landlord.

IN OLD MEXICO

TAXCO
"floating

According to President Tom
Roskey, the Delta Phi Deltas, art
fraternity, are sending 11 pieces
of their work to the June 14-18
national convention at Melissa*
Ohio. The art work, done by memberm of Delta Phi Delta, will represent San Jose State college.
The work to be sent was chosen by Mr. Johnson, Mr. Mottrarn
and Mr. Tansey of the Art deThe paintings were
partment.
done by John De Vincenzi, Wilbur
Ashworth, Delores O’Neill, William McEnroe, William Wagner,
Tom Koskey, Jean Wong, and
Lester Knorr. Ceramics and crafts
were by Wade McVay and Martha
Col burn.

Dean’s Office Asks Married Veterans
To Notify College Of Vacancies

Outlook Fair
Ticket Sales Begin For June Grads
For WAA Dinner Over 200,000 seniors graduating
Tickets are now on sale in the
Women’s gym for the first annual
awards dinner given by the Wornen’s Athletic Association. The
dinner is scheduled to be held
June 3 at Lou’s Village at 7:30.

Art Prat To Send
11 Pieces Of Work
To Convention

CrEAT1E-rN

183 E SAN FERNAND0.5T
MEET ME AT THE MILL

HOT SANDWICHES
HOME MADE CHILI

Across from Student Union

DELICIOUS CHILIBURGERS
HOME MADE SOUPS

We now have STEAKS and CHOPS
Also Fresh FRENCH FRIES
Open 7 A.M.-I I P.M. Daffy

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOO

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Opon from 10 A.M.

BOWLI
JOSE
172 W. Santa Clara
B.I. 8423
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POLICE STUDENTS
WIN BELTS IN SF

Friday, May 26, 1948
************

THE BULL PEN
By ARNOLD WECHTER

Supporters of the third major league are at it again. They have
changed their plans slightly, but they are again filling the sports pages
with a lot of malarky about how they are going to bring major league
ball to the Pacific Coast.
Don’t believe too strongly that you are going to see big time
ball games in San Francisco in the near futureyou aren’t.
The proud parents of the third major league now spread the rumor
that they will include two of the larger Texas towns in the league,
and remove two PCL towns. Even with Dallas and Houston, or other
Lone Star towns in the PCL, It will still be too small to support
real major league.
The sooner the supp6rters realize the only ones they are fooling
are themselves, the better off they will be. Let them concentrate on
bringing San Francisco and Los Angeles into the two existing major
leagues. That is the only sensible viewpoint. Towns like Portland,
Oakland and Seattle just aren’t ready for the big time show.

Spartan Daily

SPORTS
A Good Question!

WHO’LL START THURSDAY
GAME--ASKS HUBBARD

SPARTAN PUGILISTS LUISETTI LINES UP
IN OLYMPIC TRIALS GAME WITH STATE
Four Spartan boxers will compete in the Sub-Regional boxing
tournament to be held June 1, 2
and 3, Boxing Coach Dee Portal
revealed yesterday.
Battling for a chance to represent the United States in forthcoming Olympic Games will be
Jack Scheberies in the heavyweight class; Jai k Nelson at 160;
Al Tafoya at 127 and Ernie Paramo at 112.

Hank Luisetti’s newly formed
basketball team, under the auspices of the Stewart Chevrolet Co.
of San Francisco, wW4meet the
San Jose State college team in the
.corning season.
Luisetti,
Stanford’s
greatest
basketball player, visited the campus yesterday, and discussed the
details with Coach Walt McPherson.

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
Service Subject:
"WHEN MEMORY
FAILS US"
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 4f a.m.
Senior C.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SWIMS
7:30 a.m. Hely CAPORNII1100/1
I I s.m. Mom’s, Prayer
(Holy Communion lit Sundey
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Straw&
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy C116/00111011
I Chapel 229 S. 7th St.)

First Christian
Church

Trinity Episcopal
Church

SO S. SA St.

Second and St J111418

SUNDAY PROGRAM

Grace
Baptist Church

Worship Services II a.m. 1 7:30 p.m.
Church Woad 9:46 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE
Youth Fsilowship 1:30 p.m.
COLLEGE AGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS 9:30 A.M.

St. Paul Methodist
Church
Rev. Forme H. Pstorslms, Poster
The Friendly Church Downtown"
Sas Carlo at &mead St.

Morning Services. 1100 a.m.
Sunday Supper li p.m.
LYS. Meeting - 1:30 p.m.
Evening Sorvices 7:10 p.m.
REV. HENRY J. CROES
loth rod See Foram& Sta.

TATE

By BOB BIACKMON
Coaches Bill Hubbard, Bob top position, according to Hubbard.
Bronzan and Hampton Pool have
Dean Sophia, counted on as first
the "Keep Out" sign on the door string right end, suffered a shoulSCOTT
of their office today as they con- der separation early this week and
BURT
centrate on drawing up line-ups will not play in the Blue -White
LANCASTER
for Thursday night’s intro -squad game.
Blue and White games.
Pete Denevi, last year’s defensPreliminary plans have Bron- ive fullback, has been moved back
zan and Pool as rival coaches with to his old spot at quarterback.
Hubbard playing the role of neutral observer.
George Carroll won the 128 lb.
The last scrimmage before kick- novice wrestling championship in
off time was held yesterday with 1942.
the boys putting out their top efforts in an effort to makel the
starting line-ups.
"I’m well satisfied with the spirSS North Third Street, San Jose
it the lads have shown this spring,"

THE REST MINOR LEAGUE
In the meantime, why don’t the fathers of the PCL work on
making themselves the best darned minor league in the country. They
claim they are now, but are they? It certainly is open to argument.
Supporters of the two other tripple "A" leagues certainly have a
different outlook on this matter.
This morning we came up with a brainstorm, we think the idea
has merits and warrents the attention of all West Coast fans. So we
present it’ to you, the baseball fans of the Pacific Coast, for your
commented Hutobard at the conapproval.
clusion of yesterday’s practice.
Lir= WORLD SERIES
Hubbard points out that he likes
The International League and the American Association, the other the work of Fred Silva and Art
two triple "A" leagues, have a play-off for the ehomisInsIlip of what Allen, varsity holdovers from last
year’s squad. Silva is giving Jack
they call the "Little World Series." Why couldn’t the Pacific Coast
Donaldson, all-CCAA fullback last
League challenge the winner of the little World aeries to a seven- year, all
the competition he can
game series? Not just for one year, but as a permasest arrangement. handle. Allen and Jack Faulk, last
Let the winner of the series call themselves the minor league cham- year’s first string right tackle, are
pions of the world.
fighting "tooth and toe nail" for
If the Pacific Coast teams, year after year, defeat the midwestern
and eastern teams, then they have a definite right to demand a higher
classification in baseball, but if they win only 50 per cent or less
of the series, then they have lost their claim to major league status.
WILL BE PROFITABLE
There are many who probably think the series will not be profitable. To them we say, "nuts." Think it over, seven games played
at Seals Stadium. Each game should pull a minimum of twenty thousand people. The week-end games are cinch sell-outs. This means
at least 140,000 people .will pass through the turnstiles. Gee, we can
hear the clinking of the dough right now!
Of course, there are those who will say the games would come
too late in the season. They are right, but If the three leagues would
drop their seasonal play-offs among the top four teams of each league
they would have enough time. The Shaughnessy play-offs don’t prove
a thing and are so much dead baggage. The idea of a minor league
champion would stir the imagination of the public and make those
moneybags fill up for both the owners and players.

Seven members of the San Jose
State Police school won their
Brown Belts in the individual judo
matches held at San Francisco
Sunday.
The belts represent the degree
of proficiency shown by the students. Those winning the belts
were Robert Tobin, Lloyd Luther,
James Geary, Frank Cheney, Leo
King, MurlIn Tullis and James
Fowler.

I

WALK
AL70NE
WERE
MEANT
FOR ME

NEW MAJESTIC BALLROOM
IN PERSON

KENNY TAIX and his "Musical Sex" and Orchestra
Featuring "THE BEST IN DANCE MUSIC"
Dancing 9 p.m. to I a.m.

ADVERTISING PASS
SATURDAY, MAY 29 ONE NIGHT

ONLY

Exchange this pass at Boa Offie for Regular Ticket and
Pay Federal Tax and Service Charge of SO Cents

our denims take to land ..
and they’re mighty nautical by the see. too. Country faded-blue sanforized
denims. Model, Tillie Jurevich.

IMO
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ENJOY AN
EVENING,
OF
PLEASURE ,,44t.t.
ANNS\Zik..
"i
11,-.FOID

SAN JOSE’S MOST POPULAR CLUB

7904

BAL.

FLAMINGO

THE ONLY
STAGE
and SCREEN
SHOW IN
SAN JOSE

ON ALMADEN ROAD

THE
LaMARRS

Archie’s . . .

HELD OVER
TOMMY

. . . so juicy and tender they
melt in your mouth . . .that’s
the kind of steaks we serve
. . . for the finest food any.
where .. . always dine at

SAT. & SUNDAY

CON INE

Sensational

Versatile M.C.

Comedy dance team

Vagabonds
Gypsy

BETTY BRONELL
Vocal Lovely

Terrific
String Duet

from Club
Lido. San Francisco

Archie’s Steak House

CHICKEN cAlnYEoaut 1.50

Hear This--

CHOICE STEAKS

545 S. 2ND ST.

. . . its fun choosing from
the luscious food on our
menus. Everything is so delicious .
. everything prepared in the best of exacting
taste. Come in today and
enjoy one of our wonderful
dinners.

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

Plan To Have Your Next
Organization Dinner at . . . .

Cafe Chalet

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITTALTAN DINNERS

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

37 W. San Carlos

17 E. Santa Clara St.

Col. 3943

292 South Market Street
Hal lonnes

FLOOR SHOW!

BUD’S CAFE

SURPRISE
HER!

Fcrmerly KITCHENETTE CAFE

ALL

134 E. Santa Clara

NEW VAUDEVILLE REVIEW

Vaudeville Revue
featuring

with a little gift of flowers
from us. You will see
how much it means
to you both when
she opens a box
of flowers

*

JOEY BAIRDEN

Broadway’s Forte Entertainer

* THE ANN GARRI
GIRLS
Those Dancing Darlings-

- plus
AN ALL NEW TERRIFIC SHOW

Finest flowers for
formals at the
house of flowers
2 orchids for $3.50
and up

Week-end Studnt Specials
BUD - ELLEN - BERNICE
Ready to serve you
Daily-6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Dancing - Cocktails - Entertainment
Bring Your Matinee Party Hre

WE CATER
TO STATE STUDENTS

FR ATANGELO’S

Take edvantag of our reasonable-

house of flowers

$5.50 for $5.00

234 So. 2nd St.

Col. 1730-W

Don’t Forget
’SUNDAY AFTERNOON DANSANTFrom 2 to 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST - DINNERS

Coming Soonl A Sellout Attraction! A different type of Nit* Club Show
Starting May 18
Get Your Reservations Early

AAWAIIAN GARDENS

Meal Tickets

,

For Reservations Bal. 3637

Almaden Rd.

COME IN TO BUD’S FOR YOUR
BETWEEN CLASS SNACK

1

Go dancing --under the stars every
Friday

Saturday

and

0

Sunday nights to
the music of . . .

MORE fun
for LESS money
at Adobe Creek

Bob Russell’s Orchestra
l’Aerton

Root

k)

HENRY WAXMAN’S

Adobe Creek Lodge
IN

THE

SEAUTIFUL

FOOTHILLS

OF

1> LOS ALTOS

TELEPHONE LOS ALTOS 4458

CALL

NOW

FOR

GROUP

ROUTE I. SOX 636

RESERVATIONS

Its modern dancing every
Saturday and Sunday at
Northern California’s most
distinctive ballroom.
Music Styled For You"
CLYDE APPLEBY
His Clarinet
and His Orchestra

PilLOMP
SRL, ROOM

7

8
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Little Theater Features Satire
In Final Production Of Quarter
By DICK COX
Almost as soon as the last ’rubble and debris of today’s Spardi
Gras is cleared away, the Speech and Drama department will put
in its bid for attention.
Next Thursday night the curtain will rise on "The Wanhope
Building" in the Little Theater, This is a satire on modern society.

Orders Now Taken

Some have compared John
1Finch’s play with a Saran production because of the symbolism,
but Dr. James Clancy, the director, objects most strenuously.
"I wouldn’t compare any play
that I liked to Saroyan," he insisted. "I like the Wanhope Building with any flaws, better than
Saroyan’s sugared ecstasies."

"Seniors who wish to have personal cards to go with their announcements can now put in
orders for them in the Graduate
Manager’s office," announced Bill
Ellsworth, senior class president.
On Tuesday and Wednesday
orders will be taken for personal
AMERICAN CROSS-SECTION
cards, he said. Money must be
Central theme in the play is the
paid when the order is made. building Itself. The Wan h ope
Type samples of cards will be on Building Ls a 500-story cross-secdisplay in the office.
tion of American life. The owner
of the building Is a Mr. Sherman,
a multi -millionaire, with a tendency towards fascist ideas.
Mr. Sherman has control of the
W -bomb, which is 100 times more
Seacliff
Meet
at
SEEKERS:
powerful that the atomic bomb.
State Park, Monday at 6:30 a.m.
Flashy Page, the hero, is engaged.
EDUCATION STUDENTS plan- in a desperate struggle against
ning to take Education 104A, Ele- Sherman to prevent the use of
mentary School Curriculum and the bomb. Author Finch uses Pagel
Observation next fall must pre - as a symbol for the common man.
register immediately with Miss
Meanwhile the sets for the plays
Walker in the Education office, are still under construction by
161.
James Liol and his student crew.
SIGMA KAPPA: Schedule for Night rehearsals have been in proselling in the booth is now in the gress for some time. And tickets
Coop box "S." Be sure to check went on sale this week in the
Speech and Drama office.
before 1:30 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI: Meeting TuesONE MAJOR CHARACTER
day at 7 p.m.% room 137,
Incidentally,
Flashy Page, playMU DELTA PI: Assignments
Deane Healey, is the only
by
ed
for today’s Spardi Gras booth
really major character in the
concessionmorning watch, 10:00
story.
Joan Buechner plays the
to 11:00, Tom McColley; 11:00-12,
part of his girl friend. She appears
Paul
12:00-12:30,
Johnson;
Bart
von Haff ten; 12:30-1:00, Bob Willey; 1:00-1:30, Ted Lindner: 1:302:30, Hank Morse.
Afternoon watch includes 2:00,
McColley, Johnson, von Flatten;
2:30, Chuck Philips, Rex Parrish.
Bob Cole; 3:00, Willey, Lindner,
Dud Blabon; 3:30, Hank Morse,
George Link and John (’aezza.

Announcements

SERVICE FRAT
ACCEPTS NINE
NEW MEMBERS
Nine students were recently accepted as pledges into Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
and are known as the "Rocci Pisano Pledge Class."
Pisano, advisor, was selected by
the brothers as the outstanding
member this year of the organization.
Pledges are Bob Rojka, Bob
Naughton, Charles Northup, Vern
Baker, John Moeller, Dick Hoffman, Jim Hicks, Don Gifford and
Harry Sanders.
As a required pledge project, the
prospective members will construct benches and tables for the
barbecue pit at the Women’s gym.

Robert Buck Injured In Collision;
Teammates Go On To Win Game
Robert F. Suck, SJSC student
from Sonora, California, was injured late yesterday afternoon in a
softball game on the San Carlos
turf. He was taken by ambulance
to a local hospital. His condition
was not revealed.
Catcher Buck collided with
teammate Jim Waterman, third
baseman, when both attempted to
field a foul ball.
Buck was playing for the Ridge-

runners who captured the game
from the Hit Paraders 94, in a
thrill -packed game.
The Garden City Athletic club
captured an easy win over the
Music department, 6-1.
Herman Wedemeyer, one of the
most colorful and versatile backfield men in the history of football, will play next fall with the
Los Angeles Dons.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
Former S. J. State

State Rifle Team
Wins Over Aggies
The San Jose State varsity rifle
team defeated the Cal Aggies last
night, 1572-1296, at San Jose. San
Jose moved into second place,
finishing close behind the top team
of the league, the University of
California. Alvin Ousey coached
the team.
In the last meet of the season
Carroll Collier won top honors
with a score of 279. Second high I
man was Arthur Bayley with 277.
Both are San Jose men.
"We didn’t expect for a while
to come so near first place," said
Coach Ousey. "I’m proud of the
team. It took some real shooting’
to outclass such fine competition
as colleges like University of San
Francisco."
only in the first and last scenes.
Charles Bodwell has the role of
"Brown Bat," the scientist who invented the W-Ikunb. The play has
16 scenes and a cast of over thirty
student actors.

Student Body Proxy
Rancher
Veteran
"As

an

independent

candidate I plea for your
active support
if you
don’t know me ask the
man who does!"

Vote for

DEE PORTAL

Supervisor

2nd

District

TUESDAYJUNE 1ST

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 3-piece furn. set
(chest of drawers, desk and book
rack). Natural varnish, band finished. $35 takes. all. Also: table
radio with speaker, $30.
Phone
Bal. 4118-W.
FOR SALE: Convertible ’36 V-8
coupe. Molded, DeSoto bumpers.
New top, rear end and transmission. Best offer. 926 Madison, Santa Clara. Santa Clara 1537.
FOR SALE: New Norge deluxe
washing machine. Must sell immediately. Cheap. Call .122 E. Spartan City after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE: Airplane, Swift 85.
Almost ,new, low -wing, all -metal,
retractable gear, 30 degree flaps,
two-way GE radio, controllable
Beech prop. Cruises 130. Never damaged, always hangared. Extra instruments. $2000 including 1948 insurance. Ph. Bal. 248 mornings, or
4150 evenings.
LOST: Black leather wallet
somewhere on San Fernando between 5th and 8th Sts. If found,
please return to Barbara Settle,
373 E. San Fernando St. Reward.
FOR SALE: Ford convertible,
3rd and San Carlos Sts.
LOST: Gray tool box with leather tools. Need for class and lessons. Please return to Lost and
Found. No questions asked.
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CANDIDATE A

CONGRESSMAN

THREE MEN WANT TO BE YOUR

CONGRESSMAN
Which one will you choose?
CANDIDATE A.

CANDIDATE B

CANDIDATE C

CANDIDATE A is a liberal... very

CANDIDATE I Is our CongressJack Anderson. Over a
man
period of years as our elected
representative in Washington he
has grown in stature and experi*um Today he is rated as one of
the 10 fop congressmen in the entire country. He believes in free
enterpriseis true friend of the
and has done more to
farmer
problems of this disthe
with
cope
trict than any other single individual. The 8th Congressional district
has never received better representation. according to disinterested Washington observers.

CANDIDATE C is a retired Army
engineer. During his long period
of military service he spent most
of his time in remote spots, far

liberal. He doesn’t like the way
America is being run coed neither
de his supporters. They are say-

Job Shop

leg some very unkind things about

GIRL WANTED afternoons and
week -ends to sell tri pet shop, 75c
per hour.
GIRL WITH art or interior decorating ability to work as sales
girl in wall paper. Job will start
July 5 and last three months. Good
pay.
See Mrs. Pritchard in Dean of
Women’s office.

our Congressman. Actually, they

Placement Office
See the Placement office about
these:
General office position. Immediate opening. Salary, $175.
Secretarial position. Ten month
basis. Begin September 1. Solar;
$160.

CANDIDATE C

are pointing the accusing finger
of our free enterprise system and
American densecracy as we know
It today. Do we went represeettsties that could champ* our type
of gsvernmest7

from the 8th Congressional District. He comes back home at the
age of 67 with a splendid military
record a deeply ingrained military thinking and a questioasshie knowledge of local problems
and pursuits. Are these the quell.
ficafions for able, alert repress’..
teflon in Congress?

,On the basis of sari61 analysis of facts there is but one choice

Let’s Keep CONGRESSMAN JACK ANDERSON

